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put in fifSt-c'ass shape and thoroughly 
ballasted as far as Cascade, and freight 
for ail points in the Boundary is now 
coming in daily. It is not yet announced 
just when the road will be open for 
passenger traffic, but arrangements are 
being made as rapidly as possible, and 
it is possible that a mixed train will be 
run daily by September 1 as far as Cas
cade.

Robert Jaffray, a prominent business 
man of Toronto, ' largely interested in 
Boundary and Republic, after going over 
the new line to Robson the other day, 
on liis way out, said it was in the best 
and smoothest condition of any new 
line he had ever traveled over.

Work is still going on with the long 
Kettle river bridge at this place, which 
was crossed on false work some 10 days 
ago, but it is the intention of the con
tractors to put in the two 150-foot Howe 
trusts spans at once.

Boundary
Connection mccoRMicK mowers;Ttfcgas, an Indian village near the bound

ary, where a big Indian canoe and a 
large totem were purchased by the Post- 
Intelligencer people, who will present 
them to the city of Seattle for one of that 
city’s parks. While the steamer was in 
port some excitement was caused by the 
report that one of the excursionists was 
missing. He had been drinking and it 

thought possible he had fallen over-

B. C. Shots 
at Ottawa

McCormick 

Steel-wheeled 
Sulky Rakes

McCormick
Open-backed

Binders.

First Train on the Columbia & 
Western Will Run Next 

Month.

was
board. He had not been found up to the 
time of thé vessel's departure from this j 
port/ While the steamer was at Skagway 
the excursionists were taken to Bennett 

special train by the White Pass 
Taku Arm, Juneau, Glacier

The Dominion Rifle Association 
Meet at the Federal 

Capital.
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UP TO DATE AND BEST IN THE WORLD-BAR NONE.

on a
railway.
Arm, Metlakatla and all other pointa ^ 
interest were visited» The steamer 'îeit

Preparations For the Accomoda
tion of the Expected Increase 

in Business.

Scores Made by the Representa
tives of the Pacific 

Province. Nicholles 8 Renouf, Ltd
COR. OF YATES AND" BROAD STREETS, VICTORIA, B. C #
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for the Sound at 5 a-m. She had Intend
ed to stay some three or four hours 
here, her captain said, had she arrived 
in daylight. ■ ,

(Special to the Times.) Columbia, B. C., Aug. 21.—The great 
mining camps of the Boundary country, 
including those on the north fork of the 
Kettle river, are at last .within but a 
few days’ space of communication by 
rail with the outside world. The con
struction party of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway is working now between Cas
cade and Columbia; the line is being 
completed for traffic as the steel is 
pushed forward, and the first passenger 
train to roll into this valley vwu reach

A Colonist Chamberlain’s
Remarks R.. RITIIET & CO., LtdOttawa, -Aug. 20.—The British Colum

bians wbe secured places in yesterday’s 
Tyro match were as follows:

Score. Vaine. Interview#5Corp. Richardson, Victoria (11th) 31 
Sergt. McDougall, Victoria 
Sergt. Moscrop, Vancouver 
•Sergt. Kendall ...................

31
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.28

26
The shoot?ng was continued yesterday 

tifternoo® In a tricky wind, and in exces
sive boat. Major-General Laurie, of Eng
land, bas arrived and is an interesting and 
'Interested spectator.

The Bankers’ Match is at a range of 600 
.yards, with seven rounds, at any position. 
Including prizes for tyros there were 05 
prizes valued at $536. The first prize of 

C$20 was won by Sergt. W. Agias, IL C. A., 
'who made a full score of 35 points. Other 
leading scores were:

Robert Maæpherson, M. P. P., Ex
poses the Methods of Op

position Organs.

LIQUORS AND GROCERIESHe Announces the Imminence of 
a Rupture With the 

Transvaal. WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S 
Thistle Blend.

BRANDIES :
BONNOIT'S *** AND STANDARD BRANDS

ZYNKAI2A A Perfect preventative against Cor-- *'*■**“» roelon and Pitting In Marine Boiler*.

Columbia within a few days of the first 
of next month—probably September 5. 
As soon as the rails are laid to this 
point, the line as far as Columbia will 
ait once be taken over by the railway 

from the contractors.

The Honor and Integrity of the 
Empire Must Be 

Maintained.

Plain Statement by a Victim 
of Misrepresentation and 

a Denial
Thecompany

necessary building timbers which are be
ing brought firtxm the coast will be rush
ed in, and about the first proximo the
■company wiU begrnat Columbia the con- The follOTvlng are the remarks of Mr. 
strucbon of the first station to be erect- . ., _ .
ed on the line of the new road. Chamberlain on the situation in the Trans-

Difficult work on the heavy grades be- vaal, the comments of the London press 
yond this city, including the building nf on which were given in yesterday’s Times, 
numerous trestles, for which the timbers although the speech on which the com-
Ss ?, ".List' n; ■■>* —■ *
definitely announced that Columbia will the Associated Press.

• of necessity be the terminus of the line Birmingham, England, Aug. 26.—In
for some months to come. For that rea- throwing open his own gardens here this 

it will be the base of railroad con- nyternoon to tjje members of the St. Bar- 
struction a-ud supplies, as well, as the . T„ , .. , . ,
point of transhipment from train to ‘holomew Ward Liberal-Unionist Club, Jo-
freight wagon of all goods for Green- seph Chamberlain, secretary of state for 
wood, Phoenix, Eholt, Midway, Camp the colonies, was drawn into the most Im- 
MeKitmey, Republic and all the mines p0rtant speech on the Transvaal question
and mining towns lying beyond us to thej . he has made since the adjournment of par-north and west. v

In view of the large freighting busi- Uament. 
ness to be done at this point, the rail- "But what am I to talk about?” asked 
way company is now preparing to erect the secretary. 
a large temporary rough warehouse to Cries of "The Transvaal.” 
give immediate accommodation for the “Yes,” he replied, “I know there is one 
goods received. Large quantities of in- subject which is very deep In all your 
coming freight have been accumulating hearts, and about which 1 cannot talk or 
at Nelson and other points, awaiting the, 1 say much lest I do harm ; that is the rela- 
completion of the line to this town, and r tion of our race with the Transvaal gov- 
there is no Idoubt tjhat fron\ here the j 
freighters will do an enormous business. | that the difficulties existing for so many 
It is estimated that at least 170 to 200 years between Her Majesty’s government 
teams will find steady employment in this and the oligarchy in Pretoria, which has 
work, and will for the next three months assumed such an acute form during the 
make their headquarters at and about past few years, were happily settled, 
the Columbia station grounds. A great 
part of thits business will be permanent, j my power. As you know, for three months 
for even when the line is carried for- j we have been going, president Kruger has 
ward, it will be necessary to team large made, perhaps, some little progress, but I 
quantities of supplies and machinery to j cannot truly say that the crisis is passed.

mines and*towns. [This place: “President Kruger proserastinates In his 
will be the supply point for Republic for reply. He dribbles each reply like water

j from a squeezed sponge. His offers are 
The near approach of the track is accompanied with conditions which he 

causing .much activity in railway and ; knows to be Impossible, or he refuses to 
general circles here. Messrs. H. T. ■ ailow us to make a satisfactory lnvestlga- 
Wilgress, Canadien Pacific! Railway j tlon of thelr nature, 
right of way agent, and W. F. Tye, di- ! <q d0 not think it will be denied that we 
visional engineer, are in town, as are

Score. Vaine. 
.. 34 «18
..34 15
..34 12

Sergt. Swalne. 14th Batt 
Pte. Clark, 1st C. A....:
Capt. Curran, 12th Batt.

The scores 'of the British Columbia team 
were as follows:

Mr. -Rdbert Macpherson, M.P.P.. has 
■addressed the following letter to the Van
couver News-Advertiser:

Sir,-^Seme time ago t£e dispatches sent 
(from -Vancouver to several Eastern Can
adian newspapers were so characterised 
by falsehoods and exaggeration, that 
even the Colonist, which can do quite a 
little in that line Itself, thought It nec
essary to write an editorial on the sub
ject. In the course of the editorial the 
representative of the Eastern papers was 
somewhat severely handled, and spoken 
of as a "mendacious liar,” and so on.e 
The appropriateness of the description 
struck everybody, and when It became 
known that the Colonist, all unwittingly, 
had been describing Its own representa
tive, men adhered more tenaciously than 
ever to the Opinion that the description 
was an accurate one; that the editor, for 
once at any rate, had struck the nail on 
the head.

The above episode was strikingly re
called to my mind to-day when I saw 
Sunday’s Colonist, containing what pur
ports to be an interview with ma I did 
not know the "mendacious liar” before 
in the flesh. I know him now, and I think 
I shall probably keep him at a distance 
from me in future. For wilful misrep
resentation In nearly every particular, I 
would be willing to back that interview 
against anything of the kind I ever saw 
before. Things I ■ did say and attached 
importance to, are not reported at all; 
things reported, in nearly every case, are 
not as I said them. ,But I am told this 
was only what was to be expected from 
the Colonist, especially in Its present po
sition, for the party to whom I am in
debted for Sunday’s issue tells me the 
paper has been full of editorials lately 
based on information sent them from the 
same authoritative and reliable source, as 
to some "caucus” meeting held a short 
time ago in Vancouver at which It was 
said I was present. Here again the repre
sentative is living up to his reputation, 
for If there was such a meeting (which 
I doubt), I knew nothing whatever about 
it, and I was certainly not at it.

As the Colonist appears to be anxious 
to know how I stand in regard to the 
present government, I will tell It. My 
position is exceedingly simple. If the 
government make any attempt to repeal 
the eight-hour or alien labor legislation j 
of last session, I shall oppose them. If ! 
they leave that legislation alone, and in
troduce further legislation which I1 can 
approve, I shall support them. That po
sition may not suit the Colonist, but 11 f^ght'business
think it will suit the vast majority of my | buil* to repjace' the"burned *Hotef Co- th^_Par=mount Power Jn fiou,h Afr‘ca, and

j limubia, has been completed, and is now 
' being run <m first-class lines. Plans are 
: already being prepared for a large ex-, . .

(largely in thejr own interests) of a small teasioin to tbto building. Two other large I ence waa 8raDted'
Victoria oligarchy for us now to tkke ; hote]B are contracted for at points in '
any measures to get that oligarchy quick- '

Score. Value. COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO. ENDER8Y akd 
VERNOW

VancouverKennedy,Sergt.
(22nd)

Corp. Richardson, Victoria. 
Sergt. Kendall, Vancouver. 
Sergt. McDougall, Victoria. 
Bomb. Bodley, Victoria... 
Gr. Miller, Westminster ... 
Lieut Stuart, Vancouver ..

32 «6
VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST., VICTORIA, B.C31

29
28 Just Watch25

i25
22 m2:The McDougall match is for a cup pre

sented by Lady McDougall and $532 added 
by the association. The ranges are at 200 
and 600 yards, seven rounds at each range. 
The cup is held by the winner for one 
year, and becomes the property of the 
member winning it twice consecutively. 
The leading prise winners were:

The way we are knocking down prices. 
It has now become an everyday affair with 
us, and low ligures at all times prevail.si

Monkey Brand Soap .
(Won't wash,ilothes)

Our Laundry Bar ............
(Will wash clothe?)

Toilet Soaps . 10c, 15c, 25c tox

5c tar 
5c bar

V

Score. Value. 
67 Cup & $25Sergt. Wilson, 33rd Batt 

Surg.-Lieut. Bertram, 77th .. 67 
Capt. Rennie, Q. O. H. .
Sergt. Crowe, 1st R.F.A

15 T
66 15
66 12 Full line Stove and Scrub Brushes. 

Morgan s Fresh Frozen Oysters.
Among those who secured prizes of the 

B. C. team were: Gr. Miller, Westminster, 
and Lient. Tite, Vancouver, who scored 62 
points.

Torday the weather was very hot, tfoet, 
the wind fairly steady. The Davis team 
prize, in the Dominion of Canada match, 
challenge cup, presented by Messrs. Davis 
and Son, of Montreal, was won by the 8th 
Royal Rifles of Quebec. The Patterson 
cup, presented by Hon. J. C. Patterson, 
late Minister of Militia, was captured by 
Lt. Munro, of the 44th Batt, with yseore 
of 98. Seven rounds were fired at each of 
the ranges, 200, 500 and 600 yards. The 
winner secures $25 in addition to the cup, 
but must wln*the latter two years consecu
tively to hold it Lt C. N. Mitchell, of 
Winnipeg, made 97 points and won the 
second prize. Gr. W« Miller, 40th R. C. A., 
won $6 with 94.

A “Kickers” meeting will be held to
night, the cause of the trouble being the 
defective ammunition supplied.

Ottawa, Aug. 30.—Shooting in the D. R. 
A. matches was continued yesterday after
noon in a bad “fish tail” wind, which, 
coupled with the prevailing heat, made 
the conditions anything but pleasant. The 
standing of the British Columbia riflemen 
was as follows: ,

ernment. I wish I could tell you to-day

Dixi H. Ross <& Co.
“But unfortunately that is not yet in■

J. Pierey & Co.numerous

an indefinite time.

Wholesale Dry GoodsManufacturers of 
Lvery Description of Clothing

by WHITE LABOR.have exhibited unparalleled patience In the 
also Mr. Doupe of the Canadian Pacific relations between a paramount and a sub
rail wuy and land department at Winni- ordinate state. The situation is too 
peg, amd Mr. Abbott, Canadian Pacific çraught with danger; it is too strained for 
railway solicitor of Rossland. The sur- 
vey has been begun of the spur line re
cently located from a point on the main 
line a mile north of Columbia to the !
Granby smelter on the1 north fork. The |

VICTORIA, B.C.25, 27. 28, 29 Yotep Street.

indefinite postponement 
be loosened, to use Mr. Balfour’s words, 
or else we shall have to find other ways of 
untying it.

. , , .. . ., ,, T- , , “If we are forced to do that, thon I
false work on the bridge across the Ket-1 wot(Id t n„w words used by Lord
tie nver at this pomt has been complet-, Sallgb ln the Hou„e of ly0rds. , silw 
ed and it is now ready for the arrival ! that „ forced t0 make further prépara-
of the construction tram with thebndge ; t, „ thi8 del conUllDeg much l0nger.
timbers. Mr. Ridpath formerly of Rob- : we gllall DOt hold ouraelve9 limUed by

| haa been aPP°mted stotl0a a«ent, what we have already offered, but, hay-
ere" ing taken this matter In hand, we will not

let go until we have secured conditions 
■ which, once for all, will establish us as

The knot muet tend to tear up that convention, knowing, 
as he does, that there will be no war.

“In the event of war,” he said. “I would 
not lack the true Imperial spirit.”

Mr. Schreiner then read a letter from 
President Styn of the Orange Free State, 
denying any intention on the part of that 
government to take up arms in any ag
gressive or offensive way against the Brit- 
ish government or the Ca,pe Colony. It 
was the fixed policy of the Orange Free 
State, President Styn continued, never to 
take up arm» unless attacked or in sup
port of its treaty obligations. The letter 
created a profound impression, as clearly 
showing the purpose of the importation of 
fire-arms.

carries about $500 insurance.
An added source of danger was pre

sented in the pickling works of H. .]. 
Brady, immediately in rear of the build
ings. Mr. Brady h-ad several hundred 
doOlars worth of “empties” in the base
ment of Hughes’s store, but fortunately 
the flames were checked before they 
reached these, being confined to the base
ment of Wallenstein’s store alone.

The cause of the fire seems to hare 
been a defective chimney, into which the 
stove pipes of both Wing Lee and 
Wallenstein, entered. Several feet above 
the point where the laundry pipe con
nected there were three or four bricks 
out of the flue, so that daylight can be 
seen right through. The fire started 
here, igniting -the rafters in Wal 
and. strangiy enough, Wal 
alone.

94«6—Gr. Miller, Westminster (29th)
B—Bomb. Bodley, Victoria ..........
4—Sergt. Lettlce, Victoria ........

Lieut. Stuart, Vancouver ....
Sergt. Moscrop, Vancouver . 87

The ranges were 200, 500, and 660 yards, 
7 rounds at each range.

In .the Tyro class in the same match flf- 
teen prizes were given of «4 each. In this 

( several British Columbia marksmen took 
part, the following being their scores: 
Sergt. Kennedy, Victoria .
Corp. Richardson, Victoria 
Sergt. Kendall, Vancouver 
Sergt. McDougall, Victoria 
Lieut. Tlte, Vancouver ..

The Minister of Militia match occupied 
the afternoon. This match Is for «719 and 
the challenge cup presented by Hon. A. P. 
Caron, ex-minister of militia. The team 
prizes are open to teams selected from the 
competitors entered as individuals, and 
composed of six previously named members 
of any affiliated association. The ranges 
are at 600 and 700 yards, with seven 
rounds at each range. The highest score 
was 67, taken by Capt. Çartwright and 
Sergt. MeNelily, of the 13th. The British 
Columbia winners were as follows:
Gr. .Miller, Westminster ...
Corp. Richardson, Victoria 
Sergt. Moscrop, Vancouver 
Lieut. Stuart, Vancouver .
Sergt. McDougall, Victoria 
Sergt. Kennedy, Victoria .
Sergt. Kendhll, Vancouver 
Lieut. Tite, Vancouver ....
Sergt. Lettlce, Victoria ....
Bomb. Bodley, Victoria . ..

Ottawa, Aug. 30.—The weather for D. 
R.A. matches to-day has been ideal. In 
the Kirkpatrick match for battalion and 
district teams British Columbia and 
Manitoba, with a score of 284 points, won 
6th place. The fifth military district led 
with 322. The extra series match was al
so fired at 1,000 yards, in which Corporal 
Richardson, Fifth, C.A., put on the top 
score with 22. In the grand aggregate the 
leader to date is Sergt. Swain, 14th bat
talion, with 254, Pte. Lansgtothe, First C. 
A-, and Lt. Fleming, Brandon Infantry, 
followed with 263 each.

92
89
88

Private enterprise is preparing to ac- ! 
commodate the increase of passenger and 

The Hotel EscaJet,
secure for our subjects there those equal 
rights and privileges promised by Presi
dent Kruger when the Transvaal lndepend-

constituents. The Colonist should know 
that we fought too many years ln this 
province to rid it of the government ]

86 1 MUM FIDE.‘If it comes to this, if thé rupture which 
! we have done everything In our power to 
i avoid, Is forced upon us, I am confident 

we shall have the support, not only of 
the vast majority of Britons, but of the 

i whole Empire. In all this bad business

X86
! the heart of the townsite, close beside 
I the station. Two large stores are also 

arranged for in the same locality, and 
in the same neighborhood an extensive
livery establishment will he placed at. , , _, ,

The veracity of the Vancouver repre-' once. Columbia street, which leads di- j ‘her®!a, oa<“ -W? may
sentatlve of the Colonist being thus as- ! rectly to the station grounds, is being ! congratulate ourse ves, and that Is the 
sailed, it was deemed advisable by that : graded and sidewalked, and plans are '''dty of the EmpJre , o Brtish subject 
gentleman to place his position before the ' ready for a dozen cottages, to be put i an s” e a ‘ ere w 0,1
public, and the Vancouevr World last' «P immediately. The difficulty as to “"oake“ P ^ T,
evening contained the following déclara- lumber supply is being met by an ar-
t|0n. rangement by which a large quantity is maintaining the honor and integrity of the

to be shipped in from Cascade. Real : Empire.”
“Canada, Province of British Columbia, estate is selling well and improving

County of Vancouver, to-wlt : steadily, and the general air of the place council held a long meeting to-day to dis-
“I Alfred Edwin Goodman, of the city \a me »f renewed activity and confi- uuss the acute business distress that has 

, _ _ ... ' dence. followed the prolonged political crisis. It
of Vancouver, ln the province of British ___ WM deolded t0 brlng the situation to the
solemnl^'and^In^erely^^ecl'are^'riiè ’ tol- Cascade, B. C., Aug. 22.-This after- ot the Imperial government,
lowing noon the track laying gang on the new Capetown, Aug, 28.-Accordlng to reports

" . T Itobson-Penticton branch of the Col urn- from Johannesburg, the burghers are
. !" ™a.i correapo"dent of the Vic- bia & Wcstern Tailway onee more start- everywhere exchanging Martinis for Maus-
torla Dally Colonist In the city of Van- ed to put down „teeli after a rest 0f ten er8- A heavy load of ammunition, lnelud- 
couver. days at this point. The delay was cans- lng 300 Mausers, arrived at Johannesburg

“2. That on Saturday, the 26th Instant, | ed by putting in a 130-foot Howe truss 0D Friday from Utrecht, the Netherlands.
I had an Interview with Robert Macpher- , span at the second crossing of Kettle Capetown, Aug. 28.—The Capetown

—r.c of tho of the provincial, river at this place, just below the new , House of Assembly is again debating the
parliament, at the city of Vancouver, in : dam of the Cascade Water Power & Question of the transit of arms intended 
reference to the local political situation, j Light Company. A large force of bridge for the Orange Free State, and presum- 

"3. That I forwarded the result of said builders was put on the job and William : ahly the Transvaal. Evidently a state 
Interview to Victoria, and it appeared , Meckie, of Robson, who ha® the subcon- °t extreme tension exists, as every appeal 
in 'the Colonist of the 27th instant. tract under Porter Bros. & McArthur to made to-day was received in almost ahsol-

“4. That said Interview as reported by P«t in all the spans in the bridge, all silence In the chamber. The Hon.
me Is correct, and as nearly In the ian- along the line, was on ha-nd to see that i William P. Schreiner, the premier, peraon- 
guage of the said Robert Macpherson as ! the work was properly done. | ally appealed to his followers to refrain
I could get it. ! From here to the third crossing of the from answering the criticism of the op-

“5. That some few minor details of the 1 Kej!*f river at rhe old government ferry, position, lest they should utter words- of 
conversation with Mr. Macpherson were' a djetun^' ?f about 10 miles, the track lH-feeling. The entire opposition rose in 
not published, as they were not consider- ’ layers "iU havf work, and as they support of the motion for adjournment
ed as of any bearing on the subject mat- : ca” easlIy put daw™ a mile and a half of made by Rt. Hon. Sir John Gordon Spragg, 
ter but the report ot the main conve^sa- **eel per day should reach ihe, former premier, who repeated the argu-
tlon particularly that In reference to Mr 1 ”6Xt CrossLng in a week’s time. Allow- ments he had used ln the previous debate, 
Conors chances to! re-election in toe ‘ ing l°r 8ame delay at the third and a»d asked thé Premier what action the
city of Vanrouver, are just as they were : pitting"?» tptns^JronJ^'t0 ^ Pr<>P<>8ed t0 ,n ,he mat"
stated to me. I work, the rail® should reach the ■ Chamberlain at Birmingham had forced- all

“And I make this declaration conscien- ! point where the station will be used by to the conclusion that South Africa
tlously believing lt to be true and having both Grand Forks and Columbia some! on the brink of war unlcse the Transvaal 
the same force and effect as if made un- time in the first half of the month of met. the British demands. In his opinion 
der oath and by virtue of the Canada September—providing no unforeseen de- the Cape government ought to follow the 
Evidence Act, 1893.

- 86
81 ly back into power again.

Yours etc.,
ROBT. MACPHERSON, M.P.P. 

Vancouver, August 28th, 1899.

The Mattress Factory on Yates Street Gutted 
— Narrow Escape From an Extensive 

Conflagration.

A REQUEST.76
We do not take the liberty of 

the names of those cured of canc 
the public, but we request the a 
any one interested. We send ful 
lars and the names of persons 

cured by our na’nles 
JURY, Box f.What at first threatened to be a seri- STOTT

Ont.
Bow

ous conflagration broke out this morning 
about 8.15 in Wallenstein’s mattress 
factory oni Yates street, opposite the Do
minion hotel. The first intimation of the 
blaze was when the forked flames burst 
through the floor of the establishment in
to the salesroom above. Mrs. Wallen
stein was standing almost directly over 
the spot, and the shock was so great that 
she fainted. Her husband earied her to 
a neighboring house, and in the general 
confusion the alarm was not rung. In a 
few moments the flames began to come 
through the sidewalk, when they were 
observed by Mr. Stephen Jones, of the 
Dominion hotel, who immediately turned 
in a telephone alarm, 
came in almost simultaneously, and the 
brigade hurried at once -to the scene.

By the time they reached the fire a 
dense black smoke completely enveloped 
the building as well as Hughes’s grocery 
and Wing Lee’s laundry on either side 
of the factory. The mass of hay, 
celsior and other inflammable material 
in the cellar of the factory formed the 
very beat kind of feeder to the flames, 
and the probabilities for a big blaze were 
exceedingly good. The firemen, however, 
surrounded the burning buildings, the 
two chemicals operating from the

Have no equal as a prompt am 
cure for sick headache, biliousnes 
pation, pain ln the side, and all 1 
hies. Carter's Little Liver PII
them.Johannesburg, Aug. 28.—The Uitlanders’

FREE AST CLASSES
-----o----

Those desiring free instructk 
should apply to The Canadian I- 
Union. Limited, 238 and 240 S 
street. Montreal. Canada.

The Art School is maintains 
Mechanics' Institute Buildin 
treal. and is absolutely free, 
drawings, on the Inst day of ead 
are held at the St. James strj 
foi the distribution of Works ol

61
. 57
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54
58
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49
44 A box alarm

&STE

A REMEDY FOR IRRECULARIT
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Coct 

royal, &c
Order of all chemists,' or posi 

*1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical 
Southampton. Eng.

cx-

.

JERSEY STOCK
rear,

while hose from one of the fire engines 
was carried in a.t the front. In half y.n 
hour the fire was smothered in a deluge 
of water, although the flames smoulder
ed for some time longer in the bales of 
hay and excelsior.

The three buildings are owned by J. 
A. Lawrence, and are valued at $2,000. 
The damage to them is estimated at 
$400. Wing Lee’s laundry escaped 
with but little damage, and J. M. 
Hughes’s stock was slightly injured. He 
carries an insurance of $3,000. The 
principal loss fell on F. Wallenstein, the 
proprietor of the factory, who had 
stock valued at $1,700. This is all 
ruined with fire, smoke and water. He

Steamer City of Seattle reached the 
cuter wharf about 4:30 a.m. from Alaskan 
ports. She had on board 193 passengers, 
mostly business men of Seattle, who have 
been on an excursion trip to the North. 

^There were a few passengers from Daw
son and a sprinkling from Atlin, but none 
brought any later -advices than have al
ready been received here, for the usually 
fadt packet was this trip held so long at 
her various ports of call by the excurslon- 
A call was made on this trip at Port 
lsts that some of the steamers which left 
Skagway after her departure have arriv
ed here some time prior to her coming.

FOR SALE.on : ter. He said that the recent speech of Mr.over

was Consisting of two magnificent y»nns 
bulls, one 16 mos. and the other 4 ui';: 
old, light fawn In Color; dams are 16 
21 lb. cows; also,, six females from 1 to ■ 
years old, fine individuals from 
stock, sired by the grand young ™ • 
“Ella’s Dick St. Heller,” whose dam has 
recoid of 21 lba butter per week. * 
their dams are 16 lbs. cows, strong in > 
Mood of St. Heller and St. Lambert. 5 
registered ln A. J. C. C.

For prices and termsytddrees.^^
Clovernook Farm. Chilliwack, B. C.

toys occur. Greenwood may be reached example of the Portuguese at Delagoa Bay 
by the last of September and Midway, and refuse to permit the -transit of 
the end of the contract, by October 5 as long as the crisis lasted, 
or 10, which is the approximate time Premier Schreiner declared that 
estimated by Mann, Foley Bros. & Lar- the customs convention the Orange 
ehn, the head contractors. State was justified

(Signed) "A. E. GOODMAN.” arms
l"Declared before me at the city of Van

couver, In the province of British Colum
bia, this 28th day of August, 1899.—J. J. 
Banfleld, Notary Public.”

under 
Free

in Importing arms
1 In the meantime the track has been through Cape Colony, and he did
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Pretoria, Sept. 1 

betweenpondeace 
Transvaal governs

session to-day,open
ger asked the Ihaad 
night for the purpj 
reply. President 1 
in -the convention oi 
of Great Britain w|
but, he added, (herd 
it in the convention! 
that the governmenj 
British from politid

London, Sept. 1.1 
South Africa has b| 
cated. The strong j 
element in Cape Od 
ences the Secretarj 
Colonies, Mr. Chain 
thing possible to avd 
plains the further I 
ferenee at Cape Tod 
constitution of an j 
deal with the qud 
which rather than I 
take® a prominent. I 
Persy.

The Standard saj 
postpones the evil d 
us a stiR severer cd 
sort to decisive meal 
to the offensive and I 
the Boers, and prol 
their infatuated bell 
Yineibility, which U 
their obduracy. Tn 
ed with an exceedim

Special dispaitchea 
express the belief tha 
oppose President K] 
Town.

Gen. Joubert is d 
"There wiil be no wj 
will not àll she,wet _ 

The Uitlanders a 
the prospect of fur!

• Britisheri
Cape Town, Sept. I 

here from various q 
the Transvaal descr 
in a state of excite 
era, it to said, are w« 
keenly, but the maj 
for a peaceful solo 
There 8s a general ej 
jects from the large 
has been issued to: 
field officers to have 
burghers in readme 
an outbreak of host

London, Sept. 1.-^ 
bald Macdonald, tl 
has been urgently 
at the war office. 1 
Cape Colony immedj 

Buluwayo, Matabj 
Africa, Sept. 1.—R 
Plumer’s camp are 
daily. Sixty South 
were sworn in y est 

Bloemfontein, O 
Sept. 1.—The asser' 
in local newspapers I 
given for a complete 
to the Orange Free 
founded. j

London. Sept. 2.—1 
retary of State fo 
Chamberlain, issued 
patches of August I 
reply of the Impel 
August 2G. The pt 
pained by v note 
visibility of making 
known, owing to fl 
correct version has 
Pretoria.

The Transvaal dii 
contains the prop) 
franchise, which g< 
tion that Great Bri 
the present interveri 
title a precedent, ai 
rerainty question tn 

The dispatch of A 
propose! concessions 
upon Great Britain 
interfere m the fn 
-* rn.marflaL not to i: 
assertion of the exi 
ttf1 to agree to nth- 

The reply of the ] 
fated August 28, f 
Britain con si dors ti 
tvard as alternative 
assume the ndoptin 
franchis" which w: 
-v conditions tmpai 

and which wip 
potation. With r 
we Imperial

cannot debar t 
’."uts under the co 

selves from tl 
p<vihzed

ass

note s

nowe- to 
r '^'"1 from injnsti

• p noV conohidi
ansvaal that other 

granting of a n< 
uot sertie, and wh 
“éts for arbitrati, 

^oplares. rt will b.
^enrreotte with t 

“r disensr-on. 
sn'lg ones,.ion
subjects for the 
f0c.
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